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By Cathleen Decker
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES — Riding a
rebellion fueled by opposition
to illegal immigration and pes-
simism about the nation’s fu-
ture, Donald Trump leads his
two competitors less than three
months before California’s Re-
publican presidential primary,
a new University of Southern

California Dornsife/Los Ange-
les Times statewide poll has
found.

And notably, according to
the new poll, among the vot-
ers most likely to turn out, the
contentious verbal competition
between Trump and Texas
Sen. Cruz is nearly tied. Yet the
party whose nomination he is
seeking has fractured because
of his candidacy with ominous

prospects for Republicans if
the New York businessman
emerges victorious after the
party’s summer convention.

A quarter of California Re-
publican voters polled said
they would refuse to vote for
Trump in November if he is the
party’s nominee. Almost one-
third of those backing Trump’s
leading competitor, Cruz, said

Trump leads newest poll
State GOP voter survey finds rivals still
trail front-runner; down-ballot loss possible

Republicans fractured ahead of California primary

Lion dancers from the  Yau Kung Moon martial arts
club in San Francisco, above, celebrate the Ching
Ming Festival on Sunday by parading through
Skylawn Memorial Park in  San Mateo, chasing evil
spirits away from the grave sites. The centuries-old
Chinese festival honors deceased family members
and is sometimes called Tomb-Sweeping Day. At
left, monks from the Lotus Taoism Institute of San
Francisco chant during the festival.
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Chinese honor ancestors

Monks chant, lion dancers expel
evil spirits from park grave sites

Centuries-old Ching Ming Festival comes to San Mateo

By Laurel Rosenhall
CALmatters

A month after taking over
as the California Assembly’s
Republican leader, Chad Mayes
brought his caucus to a shelter
for homeless mothers.

The lawmakers listened as
women shared stories of drug
abuse and recovery. They poked
their heads into rooms crowded
with bunk beds. They greeted
children bouncing balls on the
playground.

“It’s important to take a look,
to see how people are changing

their lives and
what we can do
as legislators to
assist,” Mayes,
R-Yucca Valley,
said as he toured
the St. John’s
Program for Real
Change in Sacra-
mento. “I believe
in redemption. …

If we can offer a hand up, we’re
going to do that.”

The son of an evangelical pas-
tor who still plays guitar at his
father’s church, Mayes became
the minority leader in January,
just a year into his career in the
Legislature. He takes over as
the Republican Party is frac-
turing at the national level over
the presidential nomination and
dwindling in California, where
less than 28 percent of voters
are now registered Republican.

Mayes, 38, believes he can
make his party relevant in this
ultrablue state by moving away
from social issues like same-sex
marriage and abortion, and fo-
cusing instead on quality-of-life
issues like housing affordability
and the need for middle-class
jobs. Fueled by his Christian
faith and a pragmatic style,
Mayes is trying to make pov-
erty alleviation a key focus for
Republicans.

Assemblywoman Kristin
Olsen, R-Riverbank, who pre-
ceded Mayes as minority leader,
said the caucus is behind Mayes
and hopes his approach will lead
to “policy and quality-of-life ben-
efits as well as political benefits”
that can grow the party. “We as
Republicans need to do a much
better job demonstrating that
we care about people,” Olsen
said.

With his focus on the poor,
Mayes is highlighting an issue
that’s also a priority for Demo-
crats. The new Democratic
Assembly speaker, Anthony
Rendon, called on colleagues to
help “lift California families out
of poverty” as he was sworn in
last week.

It remains to be seen how
much common ground the new
leaders will find in their quests
to help the poor, but they have
developed a good working rela-

New GOP
leader to
focus on
poverty
Mayes says party should
address quality-of-life
issues, avoid social ones

California Assembly

By Aaron Kinney
akinney@bayareanewsgroup.com

MENLO PARK — Several
dozen kids who were dealt a
rough hand in life are getting
the opportunity to cheer and
forget about their problems for
a while thanks to the generous
spirit of a budding Peninsula

philanthropist.
Sixth-grader Shay Patel,

with the help of his parents and
some friends, has donated 50
pairs of tickets to pro and col-
lege sporting events to CASA of
San Mateo County, a nonprofit
that provides mentoring and
support to foster children.

The tickets enable one child
and a CASA volunteer to at-
tend Warriors, Giants, 49ers
and Stanford basketball games,
among others. For many of the
kids, it’s their first chance to

Foster kids get something to cheer about
12-year-old basketball fan
donates tickets to youths
for local sporting events

San Mateo County CASA

Mayes
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Donald Trump got  37 percent of
California GOP voters surveyed.
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Ted Cruz ’s support has jumped
from single digits to 30 percent.

Sixth-
grader
Shay Patel,
12, works
out with
the Team
Esface
Basketball
Academy
at Sports
House in
Redwood
City on
Friday.
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See Poverty on Page 4

ELECTION INSIGHTS
Read more about how the
presidential race is shaping up in
California, on Page B5.
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See Shay on Page 2


